










Preview

Mrs. Hodges−PS/PK: Next week our focus

letter is Qq. We will be working on writing

our own names, and easel painting.

Wednesday next week we will be talking

about our families. If you are able, please

send a family photo to share. Reminder:

next Friday is a teacher inservice day, and

there will be no school. Our preschool class

would like to send Love and best wishes to

our friend Kaydence Sheley. We hope you

get well soon! We all miss you!!

Mrs. Ramirez−K: We will continue to learn

our alphabet letter names, sounds and

formation. Also, we will be learning one or

two sights per week. In math we will

continue learning about shapes and equal

parts.

Mrs. Croghan−1st/2nd: I am about 2 weeks

late for the Hail Mary spoken test. I will

begin testing next week. Bishop’s Pumpkin

Patch field trip slip is in the White Envelope

on orange paper! Kindergarten through

2nd grades will be going on October 16th. We

will be leaving at 7:45am, you cannot be

late. We WILL leave on time! Remember for

a parent to go on a field trip they must be

fingerprinted, have completed and turned

in certificate for ‘Shield the Vulnerable,’

filled out volunteer forms, have current

driver’s license turned in, and a copy of

appropriate insurance coverage. NO

siblings or friends may go on a field

trip. Money must be turned in with signed

field trip slip. Please send in slip WITH

money as soon as possible. The ‘America’s

Past’ test will be September 23rd.

Mrs. Ramirez−2nd: As a reminder, next week

will be chart week. Students will have their

spelling chart for homework every night

and Friday they will take their chart test.

Ms. Arias−3rd/4th: We will begin Week 1 of

Unit 3 in vocabulary next week. Please refer

to the homework schedule in your child’s

yellow folder for scheduled assignments. In

lieu of there being no school on Friday,

Sept. 25th, the Unit 3 Spelling test will be on

Thursday, Sept. 24th. Math 4 will have a test

on Topic 2 on Tuesday, Sept. 22. Math 3 will

have a test on Topic 2 on Wednesday, Sept.

23rd. Progress report slips will be in your

child’s white envelope. Please make sure to

sign and return to the classroom teacher as

soon as possible. Mark your calendars! Our

Maidu Discovery Living History Christian

Adventure Camp field trip is scheduled for

Monday, May 9th. These field trips are

booked in advance since spots fill up

quickly. It is imperative that all permission

slips and money are due in by Friday,

Sept. 25th in order to secure our spot. Please

note: I am able to have 10 parent

drivers/chaperones. At the teacher’s

discretion, spots will be filled only by those

who have their fingerprints completed and

all other required items turned into the

office as discussed in detail during our Back

to School Night meetings.

Mr. Maumoynier−Math, History, Religion 

5th/6th: The 6th grade students need to

prepare for a test early next week for topic

2. 5th grade will be moving on in topic 3

from their book. In history we will begin

our study of English colonization of North

America. While in religion we will continue

directed scripture study.

Mr. Maumoynier−Math, History 7th/ 8th:

Our 7th grade math should prepare for a test

on exponents and scientific notation while



8th grade will work with systems of

equations. In history the 7th and 8th graders

will continue their study of the American

Revolution (a subject they should prepare to

be tested on) and move on to studying the

United States before the creation of the

constitution.

Mrs. Aguilar−7th/8th: L. Arts – The students

are working very hard to finish their

narratives and I have been having fun

reading what they are submitting. I want to

reward their efforts by giving them some

extra time to put the “final polish” on their

written work, so I am extending the

deadline for the personal narrative to

Thursday, September 24, 2015. The essay

should be between 500 – 1,000 words (1 ½

to 2 pages), double-spaced and typed in

Times New Roman, 12 pt. font. Next week

in addition to the spelling pre-test on

Monday, and the spelling test on Friday, we

will have a test on the first half of The

Notorious Benedict Arnold. Science – Next

week we tackle viruses. Religion – We will

continue with and finish chapter 3 in Faith

First.

Mrs. Aguilar−5th/6th: L. Arts – I had

originally placed the due date for the

Personal Narrative as Friday, September 25,

2015, however, I forgot that there is no

school that day, so the due date has been

extended to Monday, September 28, 2015.

We have a spelling pre-test on Monday and

a spelling test on Friday. Science – We are

continuing our study of energy. We will

also do our solar energy experiment next

week.

Recognition/Review

Mrs. Hodges−PS/PK: Yet another great

week in Preschool! The students have been

working hard on letter recognition. We

have 5 letters on our letter board and the

students know their name and sound!

We've also been working on our “seasons of

the apple tree” project. We will finish them

up next week!

Mrs. Ramirez−K: Congratulations to C.J.

Roland for being the first student in

knowing all his uppercase and lower case

letter name and sound. Great job!! Other

students are doing great and are getting

really close. Congratulations to all

kindergarten students for knowing all their

sight words that have been introduced to

them so far.

Mrs. Croghan−1st/2nd: Congratulations go

out to several students for passing Math

Facts!!! Aiden Claridge passed the +3 Facts,

Nicko Meza passed the +4 Facts, Gema

Espindola passed the +2 Facts, and Zachary

Fermin passed the +1 Facts. Congratulations

go out to Aiden Claridge and Nathan Meza

for Writing to 1,000. Now you are onto

2,000. Way to go First and Second Grade

Mathematicians!!! In the AR Program

Talitha Meraz has hit the 10 Points Goal for

the First Trimester. Awesome job! Drum

roll for those earning 90% to 100% on

Chapter One Religion Test!!!

Congratulations to Sawyer Stocks, Whitney

Traynham, Anthony Anderson, Jaylene

Chavez, Aiden Claridge, and Gaven

Recendez.



Mrs. Ramirez−2nd: Congratulations to

Anthony Anderson, Aiden Claridge and

Emme Faris for earning 100% on their chart

test. Way to go!! Earning 90% and above

Jaylene Chavez, Mariana Madrigal, and

Gaven Recendez.

Ms. Arias−3rd/4th: I would like to

congratulate Abigail Cross, Kaytee

Dahlstrom, Joseph Davis, Elle Faris, Alberto

Leos, Damian Meraz, Julian Tirado, and

Allison Traynham for earing perfect 100%s

on the Religion test! Honorable mentions

coming in at 90% and above: Octavio

Garcia, Julian Mendiola, Gabrielle Theriault,

Eleanor Jewett, Kennidy Moss, and Cami

Toscano. Awesome job class!

Mr. Maumoynier−Math, History, Religion 

5th and 6th: Thank you to all of the students

for all of their hard work. The students are

really improving in their number sense and

abstraction. The 6th grade math class is

beginning to work with variables and the 5th

grade class is working with whole numbers.

We continued studying the exploration of

North America and took a small test on all

we have learned in history. In Religion we

studied the Holy Trinity and the Seven

Sorrows of Mary.

Mr. Maumoynier−Math, History 7th/8th: The

7th grade math class has been working hard

on exponents and scientific notation and

should be prepared for their test next week.

The 8th grade math class finished their study

of inequalities and is starting to move into

systems of equations. In History we began a

traditional study of the revolution and

watched a fun video from School House

Rock. The students also wrote their first

short history paper.

Mrs. Aguilar−7th/8th: L. Arts – This week we

continued with the Writer’s Workshop and

made great progress on our personal

narratives. We had a vocabulary pre-test on

Monday and the test on Friday. We are

almost to the half-way point in The

Notorious Benedict Arnold. Science – We

compared animal cells with plant cells, did

an activity with microscopes and began

watching a video on viruses. Religion – We

started chapter 3 in Faith First and took the

Diocesan Fall Religion Assessment.

Mrs. Aguilar−5th/6th: L. Arts – This week we

finished our noun review and began

working on our personal narratives. We had

a vocabulary pre-test on Monday and the

test on Friday. Science – We examined how

fossil fuels are formed and compared them

with renewable sources of energy like solar

and wind. Each kind of fuel has pros and

cons. We watched some videos from

Innovation Nation and tested our

knowledge with the “Mo You Know.”

Recognition: Nicole Carrere made some

beautiful storyboards as part of her

personal narrative assignment. Abigail

Maciel, Asa Smith and Renee Wrysinski

have been “tearing it up” on the AR testing,

Litzie Leos wrote a great introduction

paragraph for her personal narrative, Julian

Granados, Christian Mata, Todd Reading

and Jonathon Munoz all put forth a lot of

extra effort in the classroom this week. I

also want to give a shout out to all my

homeroom students for making my first few

weeks here at OLL truly wonderful. I

couldn’t ask for a better class and I feel

blessed to be part of this community.




